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It's still Fordson Major that gives most for your money in **POWER**

...and it's more practical power, too!

MORE POWER AT LESS R.P.M.!
DESIGNED FOR TRACTOR WORK!
HIGHER TORQUE FOR MORE 'LUGGING' POWER!
AMPLE POWER TAKE-OFF CAPACITY!
MORE WORK FROM EVERY GALLON OF FUEL!

At lowest cost, Fordson Major gives you more usable and more economical O.H.V. diesel power than any other tractor

Effortless engine flexibility under normal loads and ample capacity to put on the pressure in really heavy pulls — that's what Fordson Major offers you! This O.H.V. Diesel — designed specially for modern tractor work — develops extra power at drawbar, belt and P.T.O. — and transforms more of your fuel power into work power. Add 6-speed transmission and work-sized wheel and tyre equipment to this all-job power and you have three of the many reasons why Fordson Major is your best buy. And it's a buy that means lower capital investment!

FORDSON MAJOR

Harder working and better buying are the reasons why Australian farmers use more Fordsons than any other tractor.

SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER
FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF AUSTRALIA PTY. LTD.
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